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Northeast Michigan

launched this year with the MCUL and the MI-SBTDC to provide an initial $43
for
the competition, shelf space in three Westborn Markets in the metro-Detroit area,
million for eligible small business loans.

Northwest Michigan

will allow the dip to be available on the east side of the state. Currently the dip is
“Small businesses are vital sources of innovation and job creation in

available in six stores in Kalamazoo, as well as the Bronson Hospital Café, Legend’s
Michigan,” Granholm said. “Through collaboration and tools like the FastTrac

Southeast Michigan

Sports Bar in Paw Paw and the Old Hat Brew Pub in Lawton.

Southwest Michigan

their entrepreneurial talents that will help continue the diversification of Michigan’s

Upper Peninsula
West Michigan

Credit Union League, the state will enable even more Michigan citizens to develop

“We are thrilled and honored to receive this award,” Kruk said thanking all

his
supporters and friends, “we are equally pleased with the positive comments be
economy.”
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cooking from a peer in 1980 and has been doing so ever since. Due to lack of
The Michigan Economic Development Corporation has pledged $200,000 to

resources, Kruk was unable to follow through with his idea of marketing his dip.
provide FastTrac NewVenture courses throughout the state of Michigan. This

However when the Can-Do-Kitchen opened, a business incubator project of Fair
practical hands-on business development program will help up to 700 prospective

Foods Matters, it gave Kruk the certified kitchen he needed to produce his dip for the
entrepreneurs hone the skills they need to create, manage and grow a successful, job

market. The program has given him technical assistance needed, while receiving
creating business.

coaching from the Michigan Small Business and Technology Center.
For more information, Michael Kruk can be reached at (269) 491-1620 or at
michaelkruk@charter.net.
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